
LUXURY ON THE LAS VEGAS STRIP



CAESARS ENTERTAINMENT
Step into a world of the finest in hospitality and luxury. 
Experience a multitude of destinations under the Caesars 
Entertainment umbrella. Las Vegas boasts many resorts 
throughout the city, creating a culture of adventure, 
diversion and relaxation. Be treated to unrivalled comfort, 
luxurious rooms and suites with breathtaking views 
and excellent service. From entertainment to dining 
and hospitality with indulgences, these resorts offer a 
diverse bounty of amenities as well as golfing, spas, and 
shopping. Prepare yourself for epicurean pleasures, exciting 
entertainment and unsurpassed extravagance.



ANTHOLOGY
LAS VEGAS SUITES & VILLAS

You’ve heard the stories. There is a side of Vegas that most 
don’t know. Welcome to Anthology, where we elevate your 

stay with a collection of nearly 2,000 luxury suites and 
villas. Guests have access to opulent villas and celebratory 
suites with fabulous perks such as VIP check-in and limo 

transportation to and from the airport and 24-hour butler 
service on select rooms. There will be stories to tell when 

you return home. It all begins at AnthologySuites.com.
Caesars Villa Titus

Caesars Villa Vespasian

Caesars Villa Vespasian

Paris LouisXV LoungeRoom

http://anthologysuites.com/


NOBU 2 Story Suite The Villas at Caesars Palace 

Octavius Penthouse 

Planet Hollywood Suite

Octavius Penthouse



THE LAUREL COLLECTION
The Laurel Collection, consisting of Caesars Palace’s 
Augustus and Octavius Towers, offers modern luxury 
and sophistication. The Forbes Four Star Award-
winning collection includes a private valet entrance, 
a VIP registration desk and an exclusive 24-hour 
concierge for the utmost personalized levels of service. 
Beyond just routinely spectacular, here await elevated 
experiences with exclusive amenities and an attentive
staff to provide unique, individualized touches.

THE LAUREL
COLLECTION



NOBU HOTEL, RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE

The world’s first Nobu Hotel at Caesars Palace is a luxury 
infused, celebrity-driven exhibition. It’s a masterful 

collaboration between Caesars Palace, Chef Nobu 
Matsuhisa and actor Robert De Niro. This luxurious 

boutique hotel experience within Caesars Palace features 
181 rooms designed by award-winning New York based 
designer David Rockwell. Nobu Hotel, Restaurant and 

Lounge is situated within the heart of Caesars Place. 
Immerse yourself in luxury around every corner. 

One of the Hottest New Hotels of 2013  - CNN Travel
One of the 25 Most Innovative Brands  - Robb Report 

Top Hotel Opening in North America in 2013  - Luxury Travel Advisor
One of the Best New Food Hotels  - Conde Nast Traveler



THE CROMWELL
The Strip’s first stand-alone luxury boutique hotel, 
The Cromwell is an exciting boutique hotel experience 
that blends traditional elements with Parisian flare and 
modern details. Giada De Laurentiis’ self-titled restaurant, 
GIADA, will greet guests with a warm and welcoming 
atmosphere, al fresco dining and a beautiful exhibition 
kitchen showcasing fresh pastas being made daily by hand 
and a signature antipasto bar  - a first for Italian eateries 
on the Strip. Drai’s Beach Club • Nightclub created by 
renowned nightlife and hospitality visionary Victor Drai, 
features 65,000-square-feet of combined space and an 
unparalleled view. The Strip’s only rooftop pool deck 
includes multiple pool areas and towering palm trees. 
This sophisticated Las Vegas Beach Club offers 10 VIP 
bungalows, plus 15 VIP cabanas on the mezzanine.



WORLD CLASS DINING
The best chefs in the world call Las Vegas home. 

Michelin three-star Chef Guy Savoy opened his first and 
only American restaurant  at Caesars Palace. Central 

Michel Richard and Bobby Flay’s Mesa Grill serve up 
unforgettable cuisine. Famed chef Gordon Ramsay serves 
up several different styles of food in his many restaurants 
including Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill, Gordon Ramsay 

Steak and BurGR. The Cromwell, home to Giada De 
Laurentiis’ first restaurant offering some of her signature 

dishes. Wolfgang Puck’s Spago, the preeminent trendsetter 
in cuisine, is the perfect place to people watch while 

enjoying patio dining in The Forum Shops. Rao’s comes 
to life every night, putting New York’s most coveted 

reservation within your reach.  

Mesa Grill

NOBU Restaurant

RAO’S Italian Gordon Ramsay Steak



CAPTIVATING
The spectacular Colosseum® theatre is one of the most 
technologically advanced showrooms in the world, 
giving a state-of-the-art performance space to superstars 
like Celine Dion, Elton John, Jerry Seinfeld and Rod 
Stewart, to name a few. Caesars Entertainment also 
hosts well known superstars  such as Britney Spears in 
the new  AXIS Theater at Planet Hollywood Resort. 
The show features one of the largest indoor immersive 
stage productions in the world, creating what is the most 
cutting-edge pop concert experience ever produced for 
Las Vegas.



INDULGENT
You can be pampered like never before at Qua® Bath & Spa. 

This revolutionary spa boasts unmatched amenities like the 
trio of Roman baths, the dry-heat Laconium room and the 

stunning Arctic Ice room. You can also experience indulgent 
massages and facial treatments from all around the world at 

the hands of talented artisans.



TEMPTING
Always a party vibe featuring unique venues within and 
breathtaking Strip-view terraces where the celebrity A-list 
escapes from the paparazzi to play without rules.  Drai’s 
Beachclub • Nightclub offers panoramic partying on 
The Cromwell’s rooftop. Luxe design, LED lighting and 
modern technology systems fuse to create the sensual 
Las Vegas club’s social, multi-sensory experience. PURE 
Nightclub at Caesars Palace symbolizes a new standard in 
Las Vegas nightclubs and offers two stories of decadence 
and exploration. Chateau Nightclub & Gardens at Paris 
Las Vegas combines classic French opulence with a modern 
eclectic style. Chateau couples a high-energy nightclub on 
the inside with outdoor Parisian-style gardens, boasting 
magnificent views of the Las Vegas Strip.



ICONIC
The Forum Shops at Caesars® is the home of luxury 
shopping in Las Vegas. You’ll find over 160 designer 
boutiques and shops from exclusive retailers like Armani 
Exchange, Bvlgari, Tiffany & Co., Coach™, Louis Vuitton, 
Kate Spade, Versace, David Yurman®, Diesel® and more. 
The Forum Shops also houses over a dozen restaurants 
including Wolfgang Puck’s Spago, The Palm Las Vegas 
steakhouse and the legendary Miami-based Joe’s Seafood, 
Prime Steak & Stone Crab®.



CHALLENGING
At the challenging Rio Secco® and majestic Cascata® 
courses, you can play 36 holes of championship-level golf. 
Named for the 418-foot waterfall that’s the focal point of 
the course, Cascata provides the ultimate in privacy, luxury 
and uncompromising service. Rio Secco offers inspiring 
views of the Las Vegas skyline as well as the Butch 
Harmon School of Golf, where you can perfect your game 
with individualized instruction.

Rio Secco Golf Club

Cascata Golf Club Cascata Golf Club



LUXURY OFFERINGS
Caesars Entertainment is redefining Las Vegas one experience 

at a time with The Laurel Collection, Anthology Suites & 
Villas, NOBU Hotel at Caesars Palace and The Cromwell. 

Enjoy an unmatched level of elegance with exclusive amenities 
and attentive staff. Anthology offers a collection of nearly 

2,000 opulent villas and celebratory suites across our entire 
Las Vegas portfolio of resorts. Guests now have access to 
fabulous perks like VIP check-in, limo transportation to 

and from the airport and 24-hour butler service on select 
rooms. There’ll be stories to tell when you return home. The 

Laurel Collection by Caesars Palace combines spectacular 
accommodations with unique personal touches, showcasing 
the majestic Augustus and Octavius Towers. The first ever 

Nobu Hotel Caesars Palace, a luxury infused boutique hotel, 
is complemented by the world’s largest Nobu Restaurant. 
Both bring a new level of culture, sophistication and great 

cuisine to Las Vegas. The Cromwell is the Strip’s first 
standalone lifestyle boutique hotel. It boasts Parisian loft-style 

guest rooms and suites, a restaurant by Giada De Laurentiis 
and exciting venues by Victor Drai. Immerse yourself in 

extravagance that emerges at every turn, every texture, and 
with so many different suite styles and amenities, you’ll want 

to experience them all. 

Suite dreams from us to you.



caesars.com

CaesarsTravelAgents.com
1-702-862-3500 1-800-CAESARS (1-800-223-7277)

GDS Chain Code: HR

http://caesarstravelagents.com/

